
News From aii Nations:
El

=-2irerwYorkients'are Ming
isopteimiilstai _aiiCither

—The oysteitrede is Baltimere's
largest load -

—The Prince Imperial is ele,wr
lothIdspeneiL

--Louisiana' crops never looked
enure encouraging. I

-

—The census ofVienna shows650,-
090 inhabitants.

—TheRussian railroadskilled only
lire people bat year.

--Chicago proposes a library for
the county jail.

—New Orleans uses cypress wood
fur patemeat.

Wyoming farmers. plow with
tame oes. •

—Eeal'e, it is said, is beginning
t o lookff&Be aged. .

—The Wisconsin maple sugar sea-
eon promises to be a good one.

—The World asks : "Is Pierre
Bonaparte to be triedby • jury of his Pierces?"

—Eugenie is getting economical,
end riow wears some of Iletdresses twice.

—Raleigh N. C. has shipped- 80,-
01:alivepartridges, at ten yenta each, to New
York this season.

--A record of the acts of the Ecu-
menical Council is to be published, in six un-nhleent Tohunes.

—The Vermont marble quarries
are a great source ofrevenue.

—lt is officially denied that the
Roman silvi er coinage hasbeen debated.

—Hard water, for drinking, is
ronsillemd more healthful than soft in Europe.

—Minneapolis has its first cottonnum.
—Seventeen new churches were

hailt in Louisville during IBM

—Women out west post hills for
female lecturer.

—There are no 1)-risouers in the
'Wepttmoieland county jail.

—Bevels was once excluded fiom
the Senate gallery on account of color.-

—The.Chicago professional jury-
men re once that the convention will not over-
t grow their craft.

—Eighty-nine dozen em given
an Minois minister at a donation visit, is called
'gay activity."

—The behavior of Captain Eyre
1..; an outrage upon humanity and a disgrace to
the British flag.—London Vnce.

—General Bank'ii wife will return
from Paris next month.

—Assistant Surgeon, A. M. Owen,
las been detached from the Mare Island Navy
Yard, California, and ordered to the Oasipee.

—Education is compulsory in the
Etonian army. The inaruction is carried on by
officers of the regiment. '

—Savannah fishermen mourn the
. nd of the shad fishing, and are bringing their
nets north,qter a somewhat unprofitable season.

—Two Troy burglars were induced
to forego the pleasure ofa Sunday evening call,
by a revolver anda lady who.knew bow to use

--In some French cities there are
wine shops for women only, and the drunkenessamong workingwomen is said to be .on the Wi-
rt-ease.

.!----Maine 'travelers rendered hatless
iu pulling from car to car, supplythe deficiency
at*he nest station by unroofing a bystander as
the train passOs.

—Eugene Schuyler, of New York,
has been couffriued as Secretary of 'Legation at
St. Petersburg.

—Julian Espinal has been reeog-
uized by the President as Vico Consul of Spain,
to reside at Now York.

—An anti-slandering aociet,y has
been formed by the ladics et • town in this
state.

—ln the State of New York there
are 12,000 school houses, valued at nearly
52,500,000.

";—indianapolis has 'voted to con-
tribute 565,000 to the Indiana and Illinois Cen-
tral railroad.

—A piiralytie husband in Paris
was said Whirr been restored toperfect health
by the shock ofseeing his wife murdered.

—H. B:Majesty's ShipCaptain has
made her second trial trip. She went a long
way out to sea and experienced rough weather.
The trip was successful beyond an expeeta-
t ions.

—Edmund Peck, _an Old Line
Whig, hasreceiyed the Republican nomination
for Congress to fill the plake of Hon. Truman
Hoag, deceased, in the Tenth Ohio distrieS,

—The cable from Aden, Arabia,
through the Red WS. to Sties. Egypt. hail been
%micoeshillr lnid, thus completing a direct ebb-
tourine lint; from Bombay to Suez. '

—Colonel Allan • Rutherford, of
North Carolina, It is said,-sill be appointed
Third Auditor of the Treagnry Department,
ice 'Reeder W. Clarke, resigned.

—The white swans have reap-
peared on the monde of Now York Central
Park. They waddle term the fields of ice,
Salting there, in finite a euriona manner.

—Saida-ha,ka Persian+ has given a
magnideent •ball at Paris. His lounges were
covered with cashmeres embroidered with gold-4hich be gave away to the departing guests. R

—Recently-arrived English emi-
grants, employed at Jackson, Michigan. chem-
ical works. had a series of strikes on the de-
cline of Rohr. claiming that as goldwent, down
wages should go up.

÷-alie'small feet question is die-
ruised in the mission circles in China. Shallpaients be admitted into the chriatian church

'fhb continue to comprem the feet of their
children.

—Three members of the board of
public works of Chicago and two architects
hate been indicted by the GrandJnry forbuild-
ing .the new Court house in so slight a manner
that the,recent mow storm caused it to fall in.

—The famous "tea: race" has a
teal in its claims for public attention. Last

week PiX iron vessels left Ran Francisco for
Cork and Liverpool, laden with cereals. Much
interest is felt as to their sailing qualities and
relative speed.

—All the gambling paraphernalia
accumulated in the hands of Chicago authori-
ties wu destroyed last week by order of the
board of police. It .was valued at between
four and fire thousand dollars.

—The Secretary of the Navy states
eat the Spanish government bet 89 weasels of

war in the various Cuban betimes and around
the island, with a force of 19.100 seamen, while
the guns carried he the different classes of
vessels number over 600:

--Bisque Bey, the Turkish lrinis-
tPr, will leave far Turkey in the early part ofMaynext with his famkr. 8e has receive& six
months' leave of absence from his nog here.
and merely retnrns to Turkey on&private social

—The Procurer General of France
has been noticed that the cases of persons se-
'used ofconstirseY against the state and the
life ofthe Emperor will come before the HighCourt of Justice, now in 'maim at Tours. ' •

—The Hoise Committee oßPablielasndslare agreed to report thebill gsving tro
hundred thousand acres of land the' Stayren
Ray Ship CanalCompany, to aid in theconstruct-
ion of the canal-

—A Squire inIndianapolis married
a ample last week, adapting the servioe to that
place, by pronouncing theamnan and;wite "un-
til separated by law."

-,Soldiers joining the British Ar-my enlist et first for ten years. If they wish toremain, they reinltst foreleven years, when theyare entitled toe pension.
—Nearly one-third of the boaspublished in Wandgo through two or moreeditions. The remaining two•tbirds are largelyt-wnplwed ofpurely ephemeral literature.
--bus manufacturer of artificial

' legs and arms In the United States has made a— line business outof the hits uovpleasantuess."
Hohas sold 10,000artificial legs si slbo each.

--Boston is determined not to be
I,ehind-Nev York. two lira a policeman irhoricised a irdrapocket of r watch while, io tbo
me of his dote, I#4 assisted her to a rot in Ma-Hall.

—The lawyers of Newark, N. J.;
-a comploastatary dikroct to

:Lr=lirm.
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STATE TRIL!LNIURY
The State Treasury Investigation

is practically at an end. It has turn-
ed out a huge farce, asiar as result/
are concerned, eccompliellingnothing
except the badgering of !them,
while upon the witness stand. This
investigation had its origin in a de-
sign to screen the bolters who had
deserted the Republican nominee and
elected Timm, and its investigations
were conducted not in a spirit of fair-
ness and to protect the interests of
the Commonwealth, but with the
hope of eliciting something which
would blast the official reputation of
the present treasurer. It is hardly
necessary to say that having wholly
failed iii' this disgraceful intention,
common decency required that liwni
should be called before the Commit-
tee to give his testimony. Instead
of answering fully and frankly, as•
MACKEY had done, the Treasurer elect
refused to be sworn, and coolly de-
parted, bidding the Committee "good
day." The next step, aneffort to de-
clare lawm in contempt of the Sen-
ate, has failed, and thefiasco is com-
plete, the whole effort having only
excited contempt and derision. The
plan to demolish MACKEY has explod-
ed, and the engineers are "hoist by
their own petard." He stands before
the public, withreputation untarnish-
ed, his persecutors being unwitting-
ly his vindicators, while Incas by his
ambiguous position, is not only in
contempt of the Senate, but confess-
es that his official actions will not
bear scrutiny

This attempt to divert public- at-
tention from the bolters has signally
failed, in the triumphant vindication
of the intended victim, and the rene-
gadesare without an excuse for the
conduct which time has clearly dem-
onstrated was inflnenced by improp-
er motives. They are responsible to
their constituents, not only, but to
the people of the Commonwealth for
the injury, they have done by displac-
ing an efficient and honest officer for
one who was unwilling to give au ac-
count of his official transactions—-
and more particulitrly are the bolters
responsible for the demoralization at
the Capital which will make the leg-
islation of this session memorable as
being the most corrupt and profli-
gate which the State has known for
years:

DECLINE OF COMMERCE

On Wednesday last, the President
sent to Congress a message on the
dt‘eline of our commerce, and suggest-
ing measures for its restoration. He
says it is a national humiliation that
we should have to pay from twenty
to thirty millions of dollars annually
to foreign .steamship companies ,on
the Atlantic, exclusive of passage
money. This service should be per-
formed in ships owned. and manned
by Americans. The expense is now
virtually throwing away the whole
amount without return. The size,
position and resources of the nation
entitle it to a share of the commerce
of both seas, and delay only increas-
es the cost of obtaining it. He there-
fore urges immediate action to re-
store our commercial power.

In considering the action to be
taken, the President thinks that any
method certain of securing the result
will be wise. For the increasement
of our commerce makes a home mar-
ket for the products of the farm and
shop; it gives capital quickened cir-
culation at home; diminishes the for-
eign balances of trade, and secures
onr naval•poyver in the event of war.
In the rebellion it furnished the na-
tion with six hundred ships and sev-
enty thousand men, and is, therefore
to be considered as a means of de-
fence as well as of business. He fa-
vors direct rather than indirect sub-
sidies; thinks that general assistance
should be given as well asthat which
is specific. Both bills are urged as
highly desirable. The matter there-
fore, comes before Congress with the'
weight ofPresidential influence,• in
addition to thatflowing from the con-
clusions of the committee, based on a
long and careful investigation. The
precise result that will be attained is,
perhaps, more or less problematical;
but there can ho little doubt that
some legislation *ill be perfected for
the specific benefit of our commerce.

We publish' the message in anoth-
er coluiun.

SENATOR CAMERON'S SPEECH..

We balite the attention of our vad-
to the speech of Senator CAMERA) ", de-
livered on the occasion of presenting
a petition from the miners of Schuyl-
kill county, asking protection for the
great mining interests Of .tha State.
These remarks are full ofvaluable in-
formation and practical suggestions.
Gen., CANERON never addresses the
Senate, except to give the benefit of
his long experience and tried sagaci•
ty, and never fails to impress upon
the Senate and the country, the wis-
dom and force-of his ideas. The Phil-
adelphia Ledger, a paper which is
not in the habit of punllig public
men, pays to this speech the follow-
ing very flattering tribute:

''Senator Cameron'slate speech embodies a dealof substantial inhumation on Pennsylvania's greatstaple:anthracite and bituminous coal. Indepecutentof the political tome involved in the subject, thespeech is one that willbe mad vdth interest and in-structionsby men of all parties. Such speeches, 1painting to the great resound' of the country, willeffect km time' as much in aid of the :Colonel cred-it and therefundingof the debtat a lowerrate of in.tend, as all the voluminous talk on the various S-candal measuresbased onmere finesse. citywidewho have money to invest have little regard fee theidle dedasnatlon covering large prondaea. Theywant moat to learn on What these pontices rest Onefact with aubitantlid security la It is worth a wholev oinms lia:stiring to dehsciestrate how a gallon rosy
be dmemod into a quart bottle. Ifs. Catzeron's
coach onoral is the bat in MS of the fandingpro.Jett of liecritsry Soutwell yet mode. Cannot some
eatery/bang memberfrom thelienth keep the ball
in welchby astenthly preecatingthe vale* lao
prisons ofthe gnat stagdea of that region, a,u •some dawn dose more few the great otßeLdral
by gmXimiser wtslabov=atriivAieurat imul4o lost 4 •Ilme!Aso.
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and blabrates and low Meeet interest. Ira slah•
Les Sandior noSalleeSnide,are the man Sondele•
ea thatbt ottuseohn 4the enbiteene. Itwe=et have
taa let nebane more @webs@ like that teen
Senator . ..
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The—first section authorises
Jersey Shore, Pine Creek and B . ..

Railway Comp!by to exec* a .first
prm_rtim foraixttAliern,of „dam"

,to sect= the payment of six millions
of dollars,:to' secure the payment of
six millions ofdollars ofbonds, bear-
ing five percent. interest; to betined
in lien of the loan which the Company
has been hitherto authorizedto make,
which betide-aroto-be - depoeitid in
the Sinking Find in place of the ex-
isting debt of like amount due the
State by the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company. One hundred thousand
dollars of these new bonds are to be
paid everyyear, begining with the
first of April, 1875, until April, 11590.
On the first of April, 1891,$1,000,000
are to he, paid ; on the first of April,
1892, 1,000,000 ;on the first-ofApril,
1893, $1,000,000 ; and the balance of
the entire debt, with interest, on the
first ofApril, 1894. The Commisir4a-
en of the Sinking Fund, on the deliv,.
ery ofthe bowie, are to deliver to the
Jersey Shore, Pine Creek and Buffalo
Railway Company the bonds of the
PennsylvaniaRailroadCompany, now
in the Sinking Fund, to the amount
of six millions of dollars, and the Rum
realized from these-bonds is to; -be
employed only in the construction of
the Jerky Shore, Pine Creek and
Buffalo Railway, the main• line of
which is to be completed and opened
for public use within threeyears after
the passage of this act. Thus, it will
be seen, that the bonds of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company will be
employed in constructing the new
road, and the bonds of the latter will
be deposited in the Sinking Fund in
place of those of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company. It is

,
provided,

however, that there shall be no deliv-
ery of bonds until a contract for the
for the construction and equipment
of the Jersey Shore, Pine Creek and
Buffalo Railway, with responsible
parties, shall be duly executed and
delivered to the Commissioners ofthe
Sinking Fund, and the fulfillment of
this contract,within thetime mention-
ed in the act, is to be fully guaranteed
by the Pennsylvania Central, North-
ern Central, Philadelphia and Read-
ing, or other responsible railroad
companies. This is also a similar
guarantey for the payment of the
three hundred thousand dollars in-
terest on the bonds, as it shall fall
due during the construction of the
road, and until opened for traffic, as
required by this act. The companies
that join in the guaranty are author-
ized to mortgage their roads as furth-
er security to the Commonwealth, for
the complete fulfillment of all these
conditions.

The second section, providing for
the developement of railway enter-
prise in the Western portion of our
State, appropriates $3,500,000 of five
per cent. bonds of the Allegheny Val-
ley Railroad Company, now in the
Sinking Fund, to the following com-
panies : To the Pittsburgh, Virginia
and Charleston Railway Company,
$1,600,000, a road which :is to run
from South Pittsburgh, Allegheny
county, to Greensboro', Greenecoun-
ty, on the State line ;to the Clearfield
and Buffalo Railway Company, $l,-
400,000, a road to run from a point in
Clearfield county, on the line of the,
proposed extension of the Allegheny
ValleyRailroad, to a point of con-
nection with the Buffalo and ,Wash-
ington Railway, in Iti'Kean county ;

and to the Erie and Allegheny Rail-
way Company, $500,000, to connect
the Atlantic and Great.Western rail-
way with the city of Erie. These
lines of railway are also to be cons-
tructed within three years. The bonds
of the companies are to be deposited
in the Sinking Fund in place of the
bonds of the Allegheny .% alley Rail-
road Company, and are to be secured
by a second mortgage, the first mort-
gage to be limited to $16,000 a mile,
and there shall be no delivery or ex-
change of the bonds of these Compan-
ies until a contract for equipment and
construction shallhe made with re-
sponsible parties, and like guarantees
by responsible railway companies, as
in the case of the exchange of bonds
of the Jersey Shore, Pine Creek and
Buffalo and the PennsylvaniaRailway
Companies.

It is claimed for the Jersey Shore
and Buffalo road that it will secure a
route from Buffalo, which is a great
grain depot to Philadelphia, some
eighty miles shorter than the distance
to New York, and consequentlythrow
into the former place the graintrade.
It is also said that the road will run
for many miles through counties in
Northern Pennsylvania, rich in coal,
iron and lumber, now a howling wil-
derness, and that only need such an
outlet to be developed resour-
ces and thus contribute to the mate-
rial prosperity-of the Commonwealth.

All these plausible arguments could
be adduced in favor of any scheme
that might be concocted; having for
its object the plunder of the public
treasury, and,while wewill not utter;
ly condemn the bill which has just
been passed, yet we look, with suspi-
cion upon all propositions to use or
exchange the sinking fund for the
benefit of any improvement. It may
be, that the new bondsto be substitu-
ted for those already in the sinking
fund, may be equally valuable with
those now there; that the provisions
of the bill will guard the State, from
speculation or loss; but-we have our
misgivings that this legislation is but
the initiatory to designs upon the
sinking fund itself, and that under
this very fair.looking sample of meal
there is a feline animal of very huge
dimensions:.

We observe that our. Representa-
tives, Ilesssr. WE BB and CHAKBER•
LAIN, both voted against this trade in
the bonds of the sinking fund, thus
proving that they are entitled to the
confidence reposed in them by their
constituents.

id". The Senate Committee to in-
vestigate the case ofCol. McFarland,
Superintendent of Soldiers' Orphan
Schoels, have made a report exonera-
ting that gentleman from the choirge
of official misconduct made against
him. Col. McFarland has limg had
the fall confidence ofthe beat friends
ofthe soldier in this State.' and =this
very comprehensive report should80
at rest all doubts as to his integrity,
as the condition , of the orphans'iell7c4ll (INV t'' huxbility.
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promised stalk- y during1:
present session, reeo mm(mding more

result.' .

?(ow that the committee of the
House of Representatives entrustedwith the labor of ascertaining the
causeof the &Wiwi of Americancorn=
tame has completed_its work and
submitted itsrepori to the legislative
branch of the- government,.l deem
this a fitting tame to execute that
promise. The very able, calm and
exhaustive report of the committee
points out the grave wrongs which
have produced the, 'decline in_ our
commerce. It is a national humilia-
tion that we are now compelled to
pay from twenty to thirty millions of
,dollars annually, exclusive of palings
money,.which we should share with
the vessels of other nations, to for-
eigners, for doing. the work which
should be done by ..knenican owned
and American mannedvessels. This
is a direct drain upon the resources
ofthe country of justso much money,
equal to castingat into the see, so far
.as this nation is concerned.

A nation of tNe yid and exer-in-
dressinginteriorresources of the Uni-
ted States, extending, at it does,from one to the other of the

,

great
oceans of the world, with an nidus-
trim's, intelligent and energetic pop-
ulation, mast one, day possess itsfull
share of the commerce of these
oceans, no matterwhat the cost. De-
lay will only increase the coat and
enhance the diffieulty of attaining the
result.

I therefore put in an earnest plea
for early action in this matter, in' a
way to secure the increase of Ameri-
can commerce. The' advanced peri-
od the year, and the fact that no
contracts for ship-building will prob-
ably be entered into until this ques-
tion is settled in Congress, and the
further fact that if there should be
much delay, all large vesselscontract-
ed for this year will fail of completion
before winter sets in, and will there-
fore be carried over for anotheryear,
induces me t'o request your early con-
sideration of this subject. I regard
it of such grave importance, affecting
every interest of the country 'to so
great an extent, that any method
which will gain the end will secure a
rich national blessing.

Building shipsandnavigatingthem
utilizes vast,capital at home. It em-
ploys thouiuinds of workmen in their
construction and manning. It cre-
ates a home market for the products
of the farm and the shop. It dimin-
ishes the balling:l of trade against us
precisely to the extent of freights
and passage money paid toAmerican
vessels, and gives us a supremacy
upon the seas of inestimable value in
case of foreign war. Our navyat the
commencement of the late war con-.
'fisted of less than 100 vessels, of
about 150,000 tons, and a force of
about 8,000 men. We drew from the
merchant marine, which had costthe
government nothing, but which had
been a source-of national wealth,
6,00 vessels, exceeding 1,000,000tons
and about 70 000 men, to aid in the
suppression of the rebellion. This
statement demonstratesthe value of
of the merchant marine as a means
of national defense in time of war.

The committee on the causes of
the reduction of American tonnage,
after stating the causes of its decline
submit two bills which, if adopted,
they believe will restore to the nation
its maratime power. Their report
shows with great minuteness the ac-
tual and comparative American ton-
nage at the time of its greatest pros-
perity, and its, comparative decline
since, together with the causes, and
exhibits other statistics of material
interest in reference tothe subject.

As the report is before Congress I
will not capitulate any of the„statis-
tics, but refer only to the methods
recommended by the committee to
give to us our lost commerce. As a
general rtge it can be. adopted. I
believe that ii direct money subsidyis less liable to abuse than an indi-
rect aid given to the same enterprise.
In this case, however, my opinion is
that subsidies, While they may be
given to specified linesof steamersor
other vessels, should not be exclus-
ively adopted, but in addition to sub-sidizing very desirable lines of ocean
traffic, a general assistance should be
given in an effective way, and there-
fore commend to your favorable con-
sideration the two bills proposed by
the committee, and referred to inthis
message. - U. S. Giusr.

Ere-c.utivo Mansion; Washington,
D. C., March 23, 1870.

I A bill was introduced in the
State Senate, last week, by Mr. Find-
lay, obliging Railroad companies to
open their ticket offices one hour be-
fore the departure of each train. This
bill ought to pass. Under present
arrangements, ticket offices, in many
cases, are not opened until within a
few minutes of train, time, and pas-
sengers are put to great inconveni--
epee. The offices are surrounded with
impatient crowds and "confusion
worse confounded" reigns. Even
the ticket agents are annoyed by the
hurry and' flurry, and often make
mistakes in consequence. Mr. Find-
lay's bill, which is calculated to pre-
vent 'all this,l might properly have
gone still farther' and provided for
the opening of gates and cars an
hour before the time for starting
trains.

IS. Despite the heavy dz:afts on
the National Treasury for payments
of interest and other coin dues, the
=specie balance is .$104,731,000, of
which amount $40,183,000 is for coin
certificates. The currency balance
does not exceed $5,000,000. The
nextpayment of coin intereskamoluitt-
ing to $25,426,000, falls due on the
Ist of May, and it estimated that
the coin on hand at that time will
exceed $118,000,000.

•Sr: Mr. Titian J.Coffey, Assistant
Attorney-General under Lincohes
;administration, having resigned his
post as Secretary to Gov. Curtin's
legation atSt.Petersburg, Mr. Eugene
Schuyler, of New York city, late
Consul at Moscow and Revel, has
been appointed in his stead. This is
said to be an admirable selection,
Mr. Schuyler being a. gentleman of
fine literary ability and conversant
with no Sum= lave*
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but the first three_ losseenger roaches
were, 'big so %Omits; 'sad: were
throws ofthe track and went'downan ethbankment some ten "or fifteen
feet in height. • The fourth passen-
ger coach was thrown across the
track, and the last -one was
thrown off, but none of the pastors-

in those two coaches were us-
-1The smoking .car, was occupied by

a party of emigrants• bound for
Rochester, several of whom-:were

, .serwusly injured, one woman, a Mrs.
Miller, it is famed fatally.

Thre persons in the other coaches
were seriously njured and a number
wire braised and badly shaken up.

The injured were brought to the
American hotel in this city. where
they are receiving all'the attention
from the officers of the Road, the
medical gentlemen of our city and
the people generally, that their situ-
ation"demands.

Among tle injured are Mrs. Samu-
el Shappee of Binghazupton, N. Y.,
contusion ofspine. fracturedribs, se-
rious but hopeful. Mr. and Mrs.
Shappee were on theirway fromNew
York to San Francisco.

The rail which broke and canoed
the widest had been in use only
about one year, and was not very
much worn, while it was well sup-
ported by sound ties. A trackwalk-
er resides within half a mile of the
plrce of the accident, and hepassed
over the road a short time previous
to its occurrence, when everything
was found all right.

It is the practice on this Division
of the road, whenever a rotten tie is
found in the track in the winter,to put
a sound tie each side of the rotten
one, thus rendering those places
doubly secure. This we understand
had been done at the place ofthe ac-
cident.

The of .eers of the road in this city
are doing everything in their power
to alleviate the sufferings Ofthe woun-
ded, and General SuperintendentL.
D. Rucker will arrive m the city this
morning, to add his conncel and as-
sistance to those already here.

At the hour of of our latest infor-
mation from the wounded last even-
ing. the two ladies most severely hurt
were considered in a very critical con-
dition. The others were doing well.

lerThe triaVo-f Prince }3OKAPARTE
for the murder of. Vicron Nom is a
good deal of a eomedy. As reported
by the cable, it reads very much like
the picture* ofFrench justice describ-
ed bj Thackeray in his early sketch-
es of Paris. Judges, advocates, ju-
rors, and witnesses, and, of course,
"the Prince," seemed to be engaged
in the manufacture of "sensations"
for the newspapers. France is a
strange country, with a strange peo-
ple; but in nothing doesit seem more
bizarre than its courts of war.

8111. Although March is a pension
month, the semi- annual instalments
of the disabled veterans, widows, and
orphans falling due therein, we are
promised on the first of April ahand-
some reduction of the public debt.
At the present rata of reduction the
great burden of the country will be
cancelled in nine and a half years,
which on the whole is a better settle-
ment a the difficulty, and a more
characteristically American one than
the Democratic solvent of repudia-
tion.

ISL. Three dangerous counterfeits
of, Philadelphia Banks are now in
circulation. One, an imitation of th'e
tens of the Third National Bank, may
thus be detected : On the right end
border, near the top of the note, and
opposite the largo figure 10, are the
words " nationia currency." It will
be noticed that the last "e " ik cur-
rency is droppedout. The engraving
of counterfeit twos on the Sixth Na-
tional Bank is scratchy, and a five on
the Consolidation National Bank is
altered to twenty. The one dollar
greenbacks of the new issue have also
been counterfeited. Their spurious-
ness can only be discerned by com-
paring them with the genuine. .-

sir Time has finally dispelled all
hopes relative to the, missing steamer
City of Boston.. The captain of a
vessel which arrived at Spithead, in
distress, a short time since, from New
York for Antwerp, states that he left
New York on the same day as the
City ofBoston—that he encountered
a hurricane on the 29th of January,
and that is was with the greatest dif-
ficulty he couldkeep afloat. He be-
lieves that the City of Boston must
have been in the same hurricane, and
writer from Halifax: says that if she
encountered a starlit during her pas-
sage, there is no longer any hope of
her safety, as she was heavily laden
with wheat, and could not possibly
have kept afloat. It is, therefore,
generally believed that she went down
on the 29th of Tannery, off the pout
of Newfoundland.

iiirtThe Legislature of this State
will adjourn on the 7th of April.

1W Gold cloud in New York at111.

Now Aberthmiiita

-By muTuALw...=6.Ibis MtherLdth.
The bathos aepomms mai be

ethelebestethilewtoyth Unser theinseet
earth by Z. Maw. Mountorpedst pthoseo.
ere *oatteepeelftny .toutesiglet of the
Moe, midwhet thi.thos ',Mb* ithsnateed. ,

, sums MGM,

airpsonkAprebsa. is

EARLY ROSE POTATOES.
Th. Indershated Mena s —good supply of themecelebrated pontoon trill forward themfrotienlfe.loopsay depot. at 14.00 barrel or taliof I gbushel. fa good tperwo grin hags.$2.40

or
r

at41.25per brunet ft Idsreddens Is Pariedou.
Kr. 11. C.unmet. of Meets Grove, Losers. Co.,Ps.. to yrbon I hold use bushel net 'grins. write"

of them as Inflows:
"I had very goodhid with the Rase consideringthe atones Iism than: • I pleated them with zny

ii=sm—Gcsntrica on one sidebeingof them andoil the ather—the t the
mime dthe Wee Wadi. : acesyieldthe bushelsobouf seedI bid 40bushels et seri nicepotstoes end Iconsiderthem et Met lendaismetier than the Goodrichandsir te evelifg awe peen, / berm of." seedtram G. W. Gatandwenented rennin° •

=JAE Assitrr.•fathom • .Wyoming Pe.. March00-i ‘4*

VALUABLEFARM FORSALE.-
Thevolanigood esscator of Loretta* Collins.

&mood.otters for ale decedents farm, abated InWpdaslag toirnsb* one_ ogle and . quarter front
Use depot, onthe igashilana deaf.eon=arms, all Improved. and Ina good state •ofgoo. well wateredand good hams.end. good atone
‘="4i-A large variety of halt trees. two good

beasse,rwo barns and other neceessrfoat.Waage thereon. Tor tuna, pliallkidara apply
onthe preadessor to DAVIDBROWN,

Browntown. 25.10-414 &orator.

UNITED STATES INTERNAL
RIVIMUL—ItOTIOS TO TAX.PATIMII.

Nonce la hereby gi that the we..
rose of the -13th DIAMd id will hold
Courts of Appeal for the of erroneous
smomennecits. al his alike in Bloomsburg. Columbia
tessitt. onVIEDIUXDAT. THURSDAY and FBI,
DAT. APMB.llth.loteand 10th. IVO. AU epode
mustbe in writing. andAmid specify the particu-
larnor" mattes. or Using. reignoling which • de.
lidos laregraded. end shall stab the ground or
principle Of error damplaited of. Appeals may be
mule at the office of the Assessor at any time mel-ons to the days abuts Seed tor hearing appears. Ifany. Sable to income or owning arriages.

and alba article lialas.ble under Scchedule A,
theReeler I. hare net yet 4./..rtedettt. Ilxohereby zoned to do so at once or become sablelo

the penally. It is the duty of every oue amenable
to the leito seek the' 4iiscesor of his district and
make hisrebus. SAY= SHOED,

Asiessor'm
Assessor 13th District. Ps.

Bloomsburg. Ps.. March SIM.

nISSOLIITION.-THE
Pirtnembip heretofore mistingbetireen Wert-belie k Shoemaker in the mercantile businessM Potterville, Dradlord comity,P.., was on the rah

day—of March. 1670. dissolved by mutual consent.
AL pascals indebted to raid Arm will plisse callend settle mamba

incauriasiat t snoEmeszn.
• The Wainer In all lts brancbee will be omit/Ailedb 7 the undersigned. Therespectfully Width a con-
titmanoe ofpatronage. HENRY SHOEMAKER.

Poltervills. Harm8, 1870.

A lIDITOR'S NOTICE.—bi the
isalitroftlecatate of David Grimed.deceased.

In the Orphan's Court of Bradford county. Theundersigned having been appointed Auditor bysaid Court to distribute money in the hands of theAdlinististorofsaid estateoeill attend to the duties
of said appointment. at his onto°. in the Borough ofToirands. on ITIIIDAY. the 22d day of APRIL. 1870,
at 2 o'clock. p.m.. at which time and place all per-
sons having claims on said money are requested to
present the same or be debarred from coming in for
•share ofaid money. MIRY MET..

Muth 24'187Y-it Auditor.

SELECT SCHOOL
FOR

YOUNG LADIES!
Mn.aR. J. Carmichaelwill open (Select School forYoungLadies. in the Ward School House; SecondStreet, corner Poplar. on MONDAY, APRIL 4th,

11170. The coarse of inatmction will embrace allthe common sad higher English branches, Drawing,French and Magic. ' MRS. R. J. CARMICHAEL.March 30, 1870-3wo Principal.
•DVDLIC VT4ltt arDe.UE.—THE SUB-

danceHerrick lnatip.bliconvendueip?tda .stapril
his realBth:1870. the following personal property: 30 yearlings,'40 sheep, 0 cows, 1 two•yeer.old colt, 1 breeding

sow, 10geese, 1 one hone threshing machine, bar.
nese, wagcms, plows, harows-and other articles too
numesocus to=MUGU.

TERIAS—AII nuns under ten dollars. cad' downover that amount, sue year with approved securityWan),Auctioneer.
Herrick, Mar. 90, 1876 C. M. TINOLY

1)UBLIC VENDUE.-THE, SUB-
scriber hariag sold his farm, will sell at publicvendue. on the premisee in Orwell, situated one-

halfmile weld of the South Hill school house, on
Ilth, 1670. commencing at 10 o'clock,s.m., his personal property to wit: 3 horses. 7

cows, 3 two heifers, 6 yearlings, from 19 to18 tons of bay, a quantity Of straw, 30 bushels ofwheat, some corn and oats, 100bushels of potatoes,
40 bushels turnips, 1 mowing machine, 1 lumberwagon, nearly new, 1 light spring wagon, 1 set ofharness, ploughs, drags and other farming tools,
logsat the mill enough far about 13,000 feet, 1 churnpower. churn, pans and dairy fixtures, and house-hold goods too numerous to mention.

under. cash down; all mune
rarer $5 one yearcredit with approved security.

March UN 111711-31 REED A. BABNVS.

REPORTER JOB PRINTING

OEI-7' I C .

aie ugrp.reeenui paredt'oldttigkl= to our i'dligeL we

:03 PRIXTING
AT-

LOWER PRICES
AND

BETTER STYLE

Thin any. establishment In

NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA !

CALL AT

THE REPORTER OFFICE

AND

EXAMINE SPECIMENS.

pUNDREY& MACHINE SHOP.
The undersigned haying purehaud the.Foundryand Machine Mhop lately owned by John Carman,

are prepared to doall kinds of werkLappertaining to
their business, with promptness and'daspatoh.

MILL GEARINGS,
CIRCULA' SAW MILLS,

MAN .DRILLS,
And all kinds of

MILL IRONS
MADE TO ORDER.

ENGINES REPAIRED,
And all work warranted togive satisfaction

tiEfINGLE MACHINES •
O theWest and most imprcval kinds manufacturedand kept constantly od hand ready for nue.

PLOUGHS,
IDDIANILL. IRON AND WOODEN BEAMS

of all bids.

CULTIVATORS, CORN PLOUGS,
AND

PLOUGH POINTS
Or all kinds, and the latest Improvements kept

• constantly on hand'.

CHURN POWERS,
LARGE ♦ND SMALL SIZE

STOVE VASTINGS,
CELLAR °BATT.SLED AND SLEIGH SHOES,

Lazaz IRON amiss
Arid all kinds of castings furnished to order.

Mirth30, 11r10. J. F. MEANS k. SON

►FOWANDA COAL YARD.
Anna/ionAND DITIMMUS COAL&

•

The nukes ,fined. tuning leased the CoalYard andDock at the old Barclay Bash," and puttcompleteda large Coil-house and Office anti*the premises, areDoer plumedto*Malt the cltlaena of Towandaand
=-with the dlfhtendndlindaasixes ofthe above.colle upon the reasonable tern= in soyquantity
no

desired. Prlcee at the Yard until Anthertke
Leslie kg::
Smallass...
Bicm:
Chestnut

" Bea of Nines
fins or Blacksmith

- - --

The followingadditional charges will be ma de fordettrining Coal within the borough Multi :

PeiTon...so Mints. Extra for carrying In. 50 cents.Half Ton—SS "
" 25 “

. as se as as as .11
IgirOrders mybe leftat the Yard.corner ofRail-road and Elizabeth Streets,orat B. C. Parser's DrugMare.es.brders roust la all cases be secompinied withthe eaah. -WARD * DITLN.Towanda. How. 1.1,60—1 L .

S4I 50
. 4 SO
. 4 •A
.425.'s 00
. 950

. 3 SO

New Abate'mats
REASURER'S SALE 0

Inpureninin ofewiretowlithilez of Jendi, sins, • 4=twin be espied to public eli: ••oe in tbe -Donnerls of Mottrinft e.etwill: nrwintlinfin une. A.D. , DM' Ani.
the tweets of wantedhold Alt
lagnet. unless the tame arl4,lret • one&resold beforetha t time. • ,•,

Aeris. Warrantee Name.
=2

250 Wagon k Haines
IFAiteatieatr,Oak owlwe

,40711.:Star k "311-
407% Diddle Mark Jr
136 Barron John
313 BarronJohn Jr
69 I Dater William
130 Baker William
.113 Cunningham D
.397. CoUios
134 Drunlass Thomas
131 Fullerton Sicken;
400 Hardylarsast,, •,

185 lilltzhnmer Thomas '
156 Illltsimmer Jacob
166 lilltzlmmer Jacob
400 Hardy Nathan ,
400 Hardy. Simon ,
180 Irvine George • •
300 Ladley Andrsw
400 tadkly Peter -

330 lAdley Joseph "
160 Reed Colllnion
133 ShoemakerJames
336 Stuart Walter
265 Stuart Deborah
400 Ridden. Samuel
400 Bidden. Joseph • •
395 SlddenaSamuel
173 StddenaPeter

250 Tyvout Andrew
79 Wilson William

IMMiiMI
Antes Henry
Beck Henry
Beaten Frederick
Barron John Jr
Baker John
Biddle William
Barron John Jr-

' Boynton Peter
Biddle CleMent
Boyd John
Beck Henry
Becker William
Cluiphanson Samuel
-I.hindass Thomas
4..Donglaos,Andrew
-Grayden Andrew
Gratz Michael
Gratz Lyman
Graff John
tientleworth George
Gratz Barnard
Gratz. Simon
Henry Joseph
Hell Charles
Haines Josiah
Lloyd Peter
Morgan Jacob
Pfeifer Grorge.P
Pennington Benjamin
-Patton John
Reed Collinnun
Shoemaker James
Simons Joseph
Witzell John
Wilson William

MONROE TOWICOULT.
Anderson Joseph
Benner Jacob

. Bender Jacob Jr
Cartator Frederick
Hopkins Robert
lismelton Thomas
WAdams Ephriarn
North Peter
Wallaeo Mary
Woodruff Hannah

orzuros,
174 Barnes James 26 0!
121 BakerJohnlB 13
343 Betz John 51 00
343 Betz Joseph 51 00
343 BetzJameesl 00•

400 Dyson Henry 59 40
.

300 Barnes Patrick 44 53
.375 Cooley Senior! • 53 65

•400 Cooley Joshua ' 3,9 40
450 Eckhart George 66 84
241 Erwlne Geo or Richard 33 85
100 Edge Peteror George l4 85
85 Fritz John , 12 76

.343 Fritz Samuel 51 00
50 (kmtleworth George 7 46
167 Hiltsimmer Robert . 69 30
400 Hardy Samuels 9 40•

373 Hardy James . 55 65
223 Hardy Henry' -

'

. 33 46
390 HarrisAnn 57 91

.
'.

100 Ladley Andrew -14 85
373 ' 3foore George .. . 55 65
400 Moore Paul 59 40
200 Palmer Thomas 20 70
400 Seeley Henry
460 Seeley Peter.. 59 40
225 SiddensPeter. 33 36•

73 Siddene James. II 09'

,

'400 Seeley Joseph 59,40
'198 TroutAndrew 29 04

.
'400 White James 59 40

NO Woodrtiff Hannah ' " 26 53
Mr. ' ^_7

20 Reeder George
HOPE TOWS:KIM'

Eckhart Satuuel
Bentley Georg°

Field Henry
Hnnt Job
Keeler John & Co owner.
Porter James

ECM
120 Baldwin James 22
200 Catlin Ell 70
250 Oatlin Putnam 10 tot
130 Cortright Contihue 653

Cortright John 1 3i
144 Fell Jesse 6 26
200 Thonlas Nicholas 8 76

. WILVOt.
216 Starrett Joel
$9 Hibbard Hannah
73 Hollenbaek John
170 Sterling Samuel
70 Sterling Lucy
100 . Sterling Samuel Jr

ram

EE3

CD
. 0 '

33 it
5391
26 Al
26 OR

6 70
36 27

9 14
AS 07

434
432
400
280
'lOO

2_92
I 21
1 02

25
2 43

ALSO—In pursuance of the provisions of the Act
of General Assembly. passed the29th day of April.
A.D., 1844. Section 41st. at the same time and place,
will be exposed topublic sale the tracts or percent'
of land or real estate designated to the following
list, unless the taxes dile upon the panne and costs
are paid before that time.

I I Et I Et
ne1, I I .•!.4

AMENS TORNMHIP.
15137 Hoover William bouse&lot 11 a: lot

O'Dell Daniel 20 14. Ireprv.4.
liaudersun George 150 150
warit C. 1.. 90 90

1868 Wells Ileury 73
asru."4.

1867 Shaw William so !so1868 Benjamin Henry 25
Ward C. L • 300

•lIMCNIA.
1888 Ham%) Newton 50

M'lntush William 28 .
Lyona Same. 13

ALBANT.
1867 Beemau 31 L 100 100

Hindman Judson 70 70,
Farley James 83
Irvine Emma 65 25
Lewis Cyrus , 50
Murphy Dennis 62 62
M'Cabe Michael 37 tO 27
Sweater ticarluut 20 20
Shadier Jacob 25 23
Hiskles Daniel 100 100
Elwin* David 100 100
Wiater Richard 200 200Ward C L 230 230
Wilcox. Rollin & Welles 170 174
Peckham DW 125 125

1088 Beeman W D 100
Blackman Judson - 70 ' •
-Redden Michael 46 ,
Nichols lame 60
Peckham Chester 130
Redden Michael 46
Shafer Jacob 4O
Wester Richard 200 •
Parley James ----- 85
Ward C L 230

)11413XLIS.
1868 Foster Wm. 11 houseklot h&I

LLUOY.
11362 Foley James GO Go

Smith Ned 23 3 23
18113 Bailey k'raticie J h&let hhl '

_ . .
1867 Billiton L D ao 5 75

nu:Adolph T B 68 09.
HONIIOI3 TOWNSHIP.

1867 Engtisb, James 100 15 65
Ora=ON.

1987 Hared! John 50 ' • so
Frawley Timothy 60 60
Hinmank Park 224 204
Hakes Jerre 150 150M'Dowell James 100 100
Madden Patrick 230 230Dolphin Widow 50 19 35
Cox Susan 30

1808 'Frawley John Sri
Tallady Jackkon 50
Barrett James 30 •

Frawley Timothy 60 •
Hinman St Park 344
Jackson Andrew 100 .

• Lean Sarah. Ann - 410
Madden Patrick . 230
M'Donald James 100
Dennis Lewis. 59

DOHS TOWNSHIP.
1967 Elliott William 19. 19

1838 Decker Peter. est. housektot
Gram P D. est. bklat
Satterlee Ennis* bidet

..
. .

1867 CoOk 86 • 30 it 211
Smith Jewel 40 40Smith)acollb ' - GOO

50 30
S 6ooSalmi Mark 100 100

TEBI.T.
1187 Strong John 16 16

Vanderpool Jonas 50 3O
White William 73 731868 Ftonee Michael 200
Boyle Hoeaunalt 40

TOWANDAroinnurir . .
1867 Crane Joseph lot letHariDaniel

• Hoetlump A-manda .•
••

1801 Camay Thomas ••
.•

• •Pine Michael
nteraliowa. •(loathinglek Webb $8

Meylert Michael 118
wawa-a.

Carmen Caleb 100
Tyrrell William 100 10

WINDHAM.
IlarrOt Chutney 30

wzzixs.
100

WILMOT.
1965 cram, k Co
1187 Baden John • 11a

Carnoe• Bkhard 50
Gregory Marshall 100
May William 90 4

1918 Weller 0 Y eat 133
- N.l3.—Notico is hereby given that an amountsulfide*to paytaxes and cost will be required inevery case wherethe land is sold at the time of sale.and nul s. tba terms aro complied with Um laudwill be again exposed to sale. •

C.K. LADD, Treairaror.t •

Treatmrers °taco, March 28, 1850.

TEA,SUGAR,-.FISH,C4iholesals sad retail
July 1. IZc6IZ k NIX

'OIIIC.,'FIAMS-ARALARD4. , ctrouco & &cram

it

Oahe Bumll A Co. New Adimbei4eatf:
Nading, Russell- & Co.

;_,_

'4,q,AXDIVARE, IRON; STOVES

TOWANDA MARIiETS.WHOLZHALL "MU.carockd every Wedueldey, by C. H.=PITr,H,Wed to changes daily. ,
klye Wbest. b*usbush

." s
fteliwbeet *bush
Corn.* bush

Wald
Seine, * bush. ...

Dotter (reps) 14
do (Obi. *re

Eggs, t 7 Fin
Potatoes. It bush
floor, "'barrel s 0AIM lb -•

te f.,4•

******** isOnloos. ttbush4, 1 g-

I i*monis or Gams.—Wheat 80 lb. ; onn 5 6 lb.a..Bye 50 me. ; Oats 33 lbs.; Barley 48 1b..; Berlorifti4816+.: 8e6128 82 lbs.; Bran 20 ; ckver li ,•ea. 0,; Timothy Heed f t lbs. ; Dried Neches :13 NsDitaal Apples 22 lbs.. has Seed 50

DEALEII IN II I; 4 ix

Ask the attention of builders VI their
large stock of i►ll'=kinds of materials
WO trimmings; comprising . .

NAILS,

GLASS,

8.41411:
Di.sHOLILTIoN.—THECopartnership heretofore existingthe subscribers tinder the name of "well kthis day diseolved.by mutual consent are 6a.lugumetned wcountg with said firm. are Urathtl,,requested to make payment witnout.debiy.

JOSEPH Powur.,PARK )(AniI:ANA,T. C. toELANO.

PAENTS,
LOCKS, 31an•L IA, 1670.

• . MICR, .• •

" .j CEMENT.
NEIVARRANGEMENT.--Articles of ottipartnerahlp have` Ws day techentered into by the eubecribere, wbo win eohd,,,,their briainean is heretofore .under the etre amtname bfPOWELL k CO., Jthieph Powell
tbrerest. but reUriuji from vtivo participationthe detalla of the Isteineite.

PARK If%

T. r. ItELANo.40HP.Pli POWEIJ7s. 1)40

N°CREDIT."- WE HEREBTmspectfally announte to our enstointsrs3l.,front ttss date of the operdng of our he w
shall conduct our business BTRIC7LY yoR
Weshall keep no books in shlelt to chirp. n

and shall deviate-from this rule UNl4.lt cip:CUSIFITkNCEN WHATEVER. We have lemb i,lour sock for cash much helms the regular laarkat,rates, and shall offer our grads at Al.hcannot fall to condole our eu.toue•n that -thechange In this respect is as 1./ thur 41.1Virtt.V.as Oni. mss. •

SHEATHING-. HOOFING AND PIAT_ K _I)

We hare the sole pi,veney of

BUILDING PAPEP

E213

INSIDE.FINISH DINING ROOMS
COYNE:4II'ION WITH THE 1. 1 tr.

• Near the Cpurt
are prepared to teed the honey at all tn.,the day and es-tont-al. ttystrr4 and lee cream Intheir secutotta.

March 30. 1870,

It is used in place:of pt tering, and
with it.aud by it a wood-house can
be made- wanner than a tricione.

D. W. St 1.

CL-07 1;i1 ! CLOTHING
Descriptive Circulars sent to any

address

GENTS *FURNISHING GooDs!

. S I ' If II .1 /

COOKING STOVES, RANGES;&C liZt MAO: STREET, TOW kNDA• \

On :halal and
Inform.. the Fabric tLat he Law pur.Law•d ls,. st,formerly occupied by S. I;rp.testorry. sleet

couotautry Lave oh bawl a largo kLr. GREAT V ARETY,

Comprising the READY MADE CLOIHING
,

AMERICAN;
II VI:,

HOME . CO3IAn.ZION,

CO-OPERATIVE, GENTS FURNISHING (th)DS

AND COSMOPOLITAN,
Which ly• In 111 tt ihr virPlow, pr.

All of winch are especially adapted
for the use of wood as well as. coal,

PAPER COLLARS, l.!!1!, LOP
WRITE mifigrs. ir. >I (.0 and aro

and th 6 IVOCT.EN•SIIIRTS. rrum an4l „t.,:..

STERLING, =

GOLEN PRINCE, VERY LOWEST P ItitES

3IAGIC! SHIELD,
kL I. .% IP E MTN 31% • T

And numerous'other patterns :for Bef,Pr.• ptircllA,nv

coal only, and a varietyof excellent NO TROUBLE TO Slio‘r 41,101.-

WOOD COOKING STOVES
SCHWAII7.

133 Mom St,3l4rch 34), P,71)

We invite all wishing to purelinse.to M. WELLES
give US a call.;. NEW (00AL Y -A 1? I)

Tholtulieeriber Las hurt estabil.hed a era oar.
Yard in therear of thr IttroitrEtt Otheranacirlf.tle
Gnu Shop; and designs to koop in 4111,p::,

BEST _INI 11/LI(ITE 'O.lO
Old um! ne niatijed folks will at all timrii. 'fill mill:,u•.r

find ns headquarters fur must kinds El=

Small or No. ......

Sto, ; or N. 3 aff..11.11//11
Chertnnt ; nr No. 5,

Tlie fgitresing additional ohm ge will he made I.
delivering. Coal withiia the ltorough Intotn.

Per ton ot.. Extra to- on, tog In, an r•
ualf •• ••

Qr. 11.5

HOUS.FSEEPINO GOODS,

Such fiht.
ay- ',ca.,. lir,lfrn a, my C•Jallico, S• J. Yb •

cur, Now Block, amitl, ay.,. Order- 0411,1 m al'
ease be itc.Ntihrals.o.l by the

Towsitda. Nlarch =I

CENTRAI MARKET
TLN, WOODEN STONEWAitE,

, Ib. sub.a•rihura ,tillcontinue to t.-q. el,1103[1:,
On lianaa full and couiplpte t. trtmrut Fl
thingpertaining to their consipting 12:111;-.
ly ,OnSILVER PLATED GOODS

BEEF. PORK, FRESH AND SALTKNIVES AND FOIIKS,
St- 6.1!: (TEED )IANIS

LAMPS, BRUSHES MUT' ON. lIEEF.
VEA 1.. Pot I.TRI.

:-.At'sAGE. • LA':",
(BOLoON A DRIEJ) BEET,

TALLOW.
MD CAGES, 6:',C

S
Fli•esl{ FROM THE LAKES

,)y:iTtEs ltECLivtli frkthr
We shall as usual keep a larke. In theiraeuon

variety of Parties wishing Oysters in large or smell ,vaan.
ties will be furnished on short none... et the ohi
stand. CENTRAL MARRET, 311.mtituye'r, 131,.k. aro
door north-of Dr. Porters. .CARPENTERS, G KE14.1:31 k 31CLUM'K

Tneu. MCLIAX7K.
Feb. 24, 1870-lfBLACKSMITHS, COOPERS,

IMO

F A R.AIE R:S TOO LS
- 1:405% STEEL,

_

HORSESHOES, HUBS,
SPOKES, FELLOES & THILLS

Iu large qualitities.

The tinware sold by us is of our
own manufacture, and we are deter-
mined not to he excelled either in
quality or cheapness. •

•

I)eaiers in

IRON,' NAILS, GLASS, FRUIT

JARS, POCKET CUTLERY,

RAZORS, SCYTHES,
SNATIfS, HOES,

&c.,

Will ihid our piees, ay fa6rable-aS
the more remote markets. .. •

.Thankinl.for the -pafrouagetof the
year past, we shall the. future, by
keeping a good stock and. sellingat
elosie figures, -endeavorto raerit,,its
eontinuanee.• . I

,Codding, Russell & Co.
Towsildti, Mitrch 24: 1870:

THE OTTOMAN MHAMMIE:

A NEW tfairLE OF Frusaria.

CONVENIENT TO EVERY ON}

NDISPENSIBLE 1:01:

INV.kLIDS - AND CHILIIfI

Avoiding the uneinhtlite. and .upprc,-,nd ti
Offensive odors of the Sick 'ROOM and Nursery.
once uscfhl and ornamentaL It more 'teen. ,
than any article of Furniture of the*ahl,copt.

For: sal.. -by :all principal Furniture 'killers
Prig$3.00. n•td7fra

:U[THEIZE TO GET THEM
" .

FOR' FINE GROCERIES
tw ME!UI'L MS

SUGABS,
TEAS.COFFEES.

SPICES,
SYRUPS. Ay

Cannet b. excellell
i .. .

l "nir a vet,' choice- article of 6
lilitAXllhT TELI

tio it. mrnnicigoi I ' For COOKING EXTRACTS,
1 IMIED FICLIFF4„

FINE CHEESE.
- ' tio 014 of eirlinds,

ONIONM.
• POTATOLS.

MANS,
KEr.O . 4..ENF

And in (set e,.ry thing in the Gro,,ry
• Go to MERIN-TIN.

YOU Call alaare Awl a art

FAMILY-FI:oUlt,

BM
BIM

add 'COUN LEA"
At the tiItOCEBY AN'T) P.IttiVISION

MERIDETIL
?Lain-at., Towanda.Ps.rI2C. 20. .10.-tf

C°WELL & MYER".ARE SELL
tug TEA Alieta*.

•

FHUFN OF
u•-•• W. V IX,

,A FULL STOCK OF . WOODEN
wars. at C. H. PATCWA.

May Vt.

J 1 61
14 59
13 K 2
6 82
4 06

3.1 16
34 trr
32 40
22 68
8 10

1 9'i
1 19

11 KO
11 SO
23 85
29 75

2 23
5 70 -

4 20
3 641

12 00
3 10

-12 00

1 Sr
91

a 12
3 Ot
7 63
3 24
a 16
7 09

3 13
7 32

14 U 6
5 42

27 76
13 58
5 47,
3 73

33 42.
II 71

1 25
2 04.

96
1 02
1. 55

R.

=I

lENI

cm=!.mmEm

WEI

.?4 :•

ii ",

11::1


